
Ideally located Peninsula city with 
vibrant Downtown 

Welcome to

Redwood City

Enjoying an average of 255 sunny days a year, 
Redwood City's slogan "Climate Best by 
Government Test", is backed by both a 
climatological survey and the response of its 
happy residents. With a convenient location 27 
miles south of San Francisco and 24 miles north of 
San Jose, Redwood City is truly in the center of the 
best in Bay Area living. The very first incorporated 
city in San Mateo County, Redwood City is now 
home to several leading technology companies. 

Favorite Spots Around Town

Best Coffee  
Emerald Hills Cafe & Roastery   
Curated farm-to-table coffee where every 
bean is monitored closely from planting to 
being roasted inside the cafe's walls

Best Brunch  
La Viga Seafood & Cocina Mexicana 
Michelin Recommended hotspot where an 
unassuming aesthetic is contrasted by 
endless exciting flavor profiles

Best Theater  
Fox Theatre 
A member of the National Register of 
Historic Places and home to a rotation of 
dance, music, and theater offerings

Best Bar  
The Saddle Room Bar 
Self-described as Redwood City's "Last 
Neighborhood Bar", The Saddle Room is 
without a doubt the local go-to

1. Headquarters of the Oracle 
Corporation

2. Annual Independence Day 
parade

3. Historic architecture and 
landmarks

4. Lively Downtown with 
dining and entertainment

Highlights



On the Market: Redwood City
Now that you have a sense of the community, here’s a few homes that are currently 
available and meet your criteria.

Add/Remove Listings
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